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Service-learning: Expanding educational
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(Lai, 2013, Gateways).
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Journal of Higher Education Outreach and
Engage1nent

INFORMATION
• For Readers
• For Authors
• For Librarians

The mission of the Journal of Higher Educ,ation Outreach and Engagement (JHEOc) is to serve as the
premier peer-reviewed, interdisciplinary journal to advance theory and practice related to a ll forms of
outreach and engagement between higher ed ucation institutions and communities.
This includes highlighting innovative endeavors; critically ex amining emerg ing issues, trends,
challenges, and opportunities; and reporting on studies of impact in the areas of publ ic service,
outreach, engagement, extension, engaged research, commun ity-based resea rch, community- based
participatory research, action research, public scholarship, service-learning, and commun ity service.
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OPEN JOURNAL SYSTEMS

Announcements
No announcements have been published.
More Announcements •••

http://openjournals.libs.uga.edu/index.php/jheoe

JCES Issues

JCES Seeks Reviewers for the Following Books and Others You May Recommend

JCES Blog

The Journal of Community Engagement and Scholarship (JCES) seeks book reviews for the journal.
Book reviews should :

Photo GaUeries

• Focus on recent or foundational publications relevant to the scholarship of engagement.

Journal's

• Give JCES readers a well-developed sense/ description of the book, and go beyond thi s description to
provide a critical analysis of the strengths, limitations and central issues raised by the tex t.

Engagement

• Situate the review within relev ant t heoretical and/or conceptual perspectives, current scholarship,
and/ or current issues germane to the subject of the book and the scholarship of engagement.

Articles / Books
Learn More

Conferences
Staff

Current Issue, Vol 7 No. 1:

Editorial Board

From the Associate Editor: Connecting with Community
Partners and Student Scholars

Editorial Lia.isons

As a board member and reviewer I had read many compelling manuscript s each with t he potential to

Video

make significant contr ibut ions to the practice and scholarship of engagement. This has encou raged me,
as associat e editor, to see more first-time authors, particularly students and community partners,

Contact Us

published in JCES. While JCES has always been responsive to the needs of communities, communit y
partners, and students, issue 7 .1 is a signif ica nt new step toward enhancing the connections between
our professional knowledge and practice and our community partners and student scholar s .

http://jces.ua.edu/
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About the Journal
Gateways is a refereed journal concerned with the
practice and processes of university..,community
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engagement. It provides a foru m for academics,
practit ioners and co mmunity representatives to
ex plore issues and reflect on practices relating to
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the full range of engaged activity. The j ournal
publishes evaluative case studies of community
engagement initiatives; analyses of the pol icy
envi ronment; and theoretical reflections that
contribute to the scholarship of engagement.
Gateway s is j ointly edited and managed by UTS
Shopfront at the University of Technology, Sydney,
and Center for Urban Research and Learning at

Information

Loy ola University, Chicago.

Q)

FOR AUTHORS
Subscription is free; please use the Register link at
the top of this page to subscribe.

Archived Titles

http://epress.lib.uts.edu.au/journals/index.php/ijcre

June 13th
United Way Day of Action
August 18th
Fall Donaghy Day

V1e'N Current and Past Issues

Editorial Board

Author Guidelines

Manuscript Review

The Journal of Community Engagement and Higher EduGJuon is an on-line, refereed journal concerned with exploring community
engagement and community-based learning perspective, research, and practice.

Quick Links
AmeriCorps
Blood Drive Registration
Community Service Leave
Submit Activities (CEEL)

The Journal of Community Engagement and Higher EduGJtion publishes accounts of a range of research focusing on practical and
theoretical insights and understanding, in higher education and across the disciplines and professions. There is a focus on case studies
emphasizing community engagement and engaged learning practices, methodology, and pedagogy .
The journal aims to establish and maintain a review of the literature of research and practice. It also provides a forum for dialogue on
the methodological and epistemological issues, enabling different approaches to be subjected to critica l reflection and analysis.

Sycamore Service Challenge

Contact Us
Center for Community
Engagement
Indiana State University
Tirey Hall 134A
Terre Haute, Indiana 47809
Phone: 812.237.2334
Fax: 812.237 .2525
donna.tsbell@1ndstate.edu

The Journal of Community Engagement and Higher EduGJuon is edited and published by the Center for Community Engagement
(CCE) at Indiana State University (ISU) in conjunction with Indiana campus Compact.

CALL FOR REVIEWERS OF MANUSCRIPTS
The Journal of Community Engagement and Higher EduGJtion is currently seeking qualified individuals to serve as reviewers of
manuscripts. Review ers should be ab le to demonstrate background in and contributions to the fields of community based learning and
higher education policy. Interested individuals should submit an email of interest and an abbreviated copy of their vita to:
cat Paterson JCEHE Editor
Center for Community Engagement
Indiana State University
Terre Haute, IN 47809
812.237 .2334
cat.paterson@1ndstate.edu

http://www.indstate.edu/publicservice/jcehe/

Journal of Public Scholarship in Higher Education
Missouri State > Journal of Public Scholarship in Highe, Education

JPSHE
Home
Editors
Call for Manuscripts
Manuscript Review
Submiss ions
In This Issue
Order Now
Contact

Ill

TI IE JOURNAL OF

PUBLIC SCHOLARSHIP
HIGI-IER_ EDUCATION

While there is variation in cuf/"ent terminology (pub/fc scholarship, scholarship of engagement, community
engaged scholarship), engaged scholarship is defined by the collaboration between academics and individuals
outside the academy - knowledge professionals and the lay public (local, regional/state, national, global) - for the
mutuaJ/y beneficial exchange of knowledge and resources in a context of partnership and reciprocity.
(NERCHE, n.d.)

Journal of Public Scholarship in Higher Education
The Journal of Public Scholarship in Higher Education aims to advance the status and prospects for publicly engaged teaching
and research in the academy by showcasing the new disciplinary andJor pedagogical knowledge generated by engagement with
the community. JPSHE provides a venue for higher education faculty and administrative leadership to reflect on the ways that
community engagement affects work in higher education - and its outcomes for broad issues such as classroom teaching , the
act,,iancement of research and knowledge creation across the disciplines, faculty development, tenure and promotion processes,
the preparation of graduate students, etc. JPSHEwelcomes diverse manuscripts, from empirically-based examinations to
critical reflection pieces, theoretical investig ations, commentaries , case studies, and pedagogical and research designs. All
submissions must identify implications for the growth and viability of public scholarship in the academy.

http://jpshe.missouristate.edu/

PRISM
Home > Office of Regional Stew ardship > PRISM
Follow

Journal Home
About this Journal
Aims & Scope
Editorial Board
Policies
Instructions For Authors
My Account

PRISM: A Journal of Regional Engagement is an excitin g new j ournal devoted to promoting a cu lture of engagement
between the university and region through the cre ation, application , and integrati on of kn owledge. PRISM is multi
disciplinary, publish ing quality, peer-reviewed resea rch articles, case studies and app lied research article s, and
reflections across the full range of disciplinary perspectives. Simi larly, PRISMwelcomes all forms of analysis and
methodologies.

FAQ
Contact Us

Submit Article

We are proud to announce our Fall 2013 issue of PR/SM is now available.
We are currently accepting manuscripts for our unthemed Fa ll 2014 issue.

Receive Custom Email Notices or RSS

Cturent Issue: Volume 2, Issue 2 (2013)
Articles
,.}; PDF

Assess ing the Community Partner in Academic Service-Learning: A Strategy for Cap acity-Building
Susan E. Waters and Joanna J. Cemore Brigden

,J, PDF

Cooperative Exte nsion Nutritio n Educati on Prog ram: Outreach to Southeast Ke ntucky Families in
Poverty
S. Brooke Jenkins-Howard, Laura Stephenson, and Mark Mains

http://encompass.eku.edu/prism/

SERVICE-LEARNING
FOCUS JOURNAL

Michigan Journal of
Community Service Learning
Main menu
Home
About
Contact
Editors
Submissions
Manuscript Review Form

Shopping cart

Volume 20, 2013-2014
Title: Volume 20, 2013-2014
$29.00
Add to cart

The Fall 2013 and Spring 2014 issues of the Michigan Joumal of Community Service Learning.
Number 1 w ill become available in November 2013 and Number 2 in March 2014..
If you experience problems with your order please contact us at (734) 763-3548.

Your shopping cart is empty.

Order the Journal
Journal Issues
Special Issues & Workbook

Browse Archived Issues
Browse issues
Browse by author
Browse by title

Welcome
With this webpage you can electronically access all past issues and articles of the :MJCSL, searching by
author, title, or journal volume and number. You can read the articles online or print copies. We are
making past issues available for free to broaden the reach of the MJCSL's scholarship on senrice-leaming
and community engagement.

If you find the Michigan Journal helpful for your own scholarly interests, please consider a hard copy

subscription. For an academic journal, the cost is a nominal $29, and for this low price you will receive tvvo
issues (November and April) each year.

http://ginsberg.umich.edu/mjcsl/
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PARTNERSHIPS: A JOURNAL OF SERVICE-LEARNING
AND CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
Parlnerships rec ogniz es that succ essful eng,aged learning depends on effective partnerships between
students, faculty, community agencies, administrators, disciplines , and more. The articles in this
peer-revi ewed journal focus on how theories and practi ces can inform and improve such partnerships,
connect ions , and c ollaborations. Studies co-authored by faculty, students, and/or community partners; or
ex amining practices across disci plines or ca mpuses; or exploring international networks are all encouraged .
Note: If you're having difficulti es printing an article, make sure you use the print button that is parl of the
Adobe Acrobat plug-in, and NOT the print option in the web browser.

To be able to view the journal, please register for your fre,e open access as a Reader.
When registering you will choose a personal login. Other members will not be able to
access your information and your information will never be given to third parties.

https://libjournal.uncg.edu/index.php/prt
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Contact

Welcome to Reflections Journal
Reflectiom;, a peer re-vie\-ved journal, provides a forum for scholarship on public rhetoric, civic ,,.'Iiting?
sen.-ice-leam.itng, and community literacy. Originally founded as a venue for teachers, researchers,
students and community partners to share rese.arch and discuss the theoretical, politi cal and ethical
implications of community-based writing and writing instructio~ Rejlectio~ publishes a lively
collection of scholarship on public rhetoric and civ ic v.Titing, occasional essays and stories both from
and about community vvriting and literacy projects, inteni ews with leading workers in the field, and
rev iews of current scholarship touching on these issues and topics_
We welcome materials that emerge from research; showcase community-bas.ed and/or student \Vriting; inYestigate
and represent literacy practices in diverse community settings; discuss theoretic.al, political and ethic.al implications
of community-based rhetorical practices; or explore connections among public rhetoric, civic engagement, service
le.arning, and current scholarship in composition studies and related fields_
Inquiries about RejJ£ctions should be forw arded to reflectionsjournalnet@gmail.com.

http://reflectionsjournal.net/
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Clir.k here for fiee a ccess to aJl content
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Volume 13 Isrue 1, Fall 2013
A special u::rue on Latin@~ in Public
Rhetoric,. Cn,;c Writing, and Senice
Leaming is available for pmcb.ue. Get

your copy here.

Search
- The Journal
Journal Home

Undergraduate J ouTnal

-

Mission Statement

Undergraduate Journal

Explanation of Terms

of Service Learning & Community-Based Research

About the Journal

Editorial Te.am
- Submitting to the Journal
Categories for
Submission

About the Journal

Submission Guiderines
Review Process

This is a new, refereed, multidisciplinary, online journal that invites undergraduates to pursue their own intellectual projects and join
the academic conversation on service learning and community-based research .

Research Ethics

Leam more»
- The Center
Center for Service
Leaming and
Community-Based
Research

Mission Statement
This journal is dedicated to publishing the intellectual and reflective work by undergraduate s on service leaning, community-based
research , and all related curricu lum- and/ or research-based public/community engagement activities.

Leam more»

Explanation of Terms
Definitions are provided to be used as guides, not as definitive statements.

Leam more »

Undergraduates
authors only.

Editorial Team
A list of fac ulty and service learning and community -based research professionals that are part of the editorial team.
Leam more»

http://www.bk.psu.edu/academics/33679.htm
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L4.RSLCE. WEBSITE

THE INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF RESEARCH ON SERVICE
LEARNING AND COI\tllvIUNITY ENGAGE:tvIENT
Welcome to IARSLCE's new j ournal, the International Journal of Research on Se1vice-Learning and Community Engagement
(IJRSLCE). The IJRSLCE is a peer-revielved online j ouma1 dedicated to the publication of high quality research focused on s.er\"ice
leaming, campus-community engagement, and the promotion of active and effective citizenship through education.
The first issue of the journal (Volume l, Issue 1) is now availa.ble! To access this inaugural issue, click on rhe Current link.
For general information about Journal's people, policies, submissions, and other information, click on the About link. For specific
submission guidelines for authors, click on the Author Guidelines link. Submissions for the next issue of the j oumal wiU be accepted
through l\lay 23, 2014.

The International Journal of Research on
Service-Learning and Community Engagement

http://journals.sfu.ca/iarslce/index.php/journal/index

Home

Service-Leaming Journal

Service-Learning Journal

Undergraduates
authors only.

THE INTERNATIONAL UNDERGRADUATE JOURNAL
FOR SERVICE-LEARNING, LEADERSHIP, AND SOCIAL CHANGE
Click here to download the Journal for Service-Learning, Leadership. and Social
Change Fall 201.3
Click here to download the Journal for Service-Learning, Leadership, and Social
Change Spring 2013

http://www.columbiasc.edu/service-learning-journal

SPECIAL TOPIC
FOCUS JOURNALS

Serving in One's Own Community: Taking a
Second Look at Our Assumptions about
Community Service Education. (Kennedy & Mead,
1996, Metro Univ.)

Developing youth voice in service
learning. (Bruce, Webster, & Hoover,
2006, JofExtension).

The Journal of Community Practice
The Journal of Community Practice: Organizing, Planning, Development & Change is a
interdisciplinary journal designed to provide a forum for community practi.ce,
inctuding community organizing, planning, social, administration, organizational
development. community development and social change. The joumal contributes to
the development of knowledge rel'ated to numerous disciplines, incl'uding social work
and th e social sciences, urban planning, social and economic development.
community organizing, policy analysis , urban and rural sociology, public
adm inistration, and nonprofit management.

i-•••••..-.•••..

-

1

The Journal of Community Practice articulates contemporary issues, providing direction
on how to think about social problems, developing approaches to dealing with them , and
outlining ways to implement these concepts in classrooms and practice settings. As a
forum for authors and a resource for readers, the Journal of Community Practice makes
an invaluable contribution to community practice its conceptualization, applications, and
practice. As the only journal focusing on community practice, it covers research , theory,
practice, and curriculum strategies for the full range of work with communities and
organizations .
The Editors seek submission of articles from academics and practitioners who are engaged in community practice.
The Journal of Community Practice occasionally publishes a feature article and Notes from Practice or Notes from
Teaching to supply readers with up-to-date resources .
This unique interdisciplinary journal covers a range of research methods, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Case studies
Curriculum development
Historical studies
Participatory research
Policy analysis
Program evaluation
Qualitative and quantitative methods
Theory and model development and testing

The Journal of Community Practice is sponsored by the Association for Community Organization and Social
Adm inistration (ACOSA), a membership organization of faculty and practitioners committed to the revitalization of
community practice.

https://www.acosa.org/joomla/journalinfo

--

ORDER TH IS PRODUCT

Volume: 8 {2014)
Frequency: Quarterly
PrintISSN':1557-0541
Online ISSN: 1557-ossX

Progress in Community
Health Partnerships:
Research, Education, and
Action
Progress in Community Health Partnerships (PCHP) is a national,
peer-reviewed journal whose mission is to identify and publicize model
programs that use community partnerships to improve public health,
promote progress in the methods of research and education involving

community health partnerships, and stimulate action that will improve the
health of people and communities. 'Ihe first scholarly journal dedicated to
Community-Based Participatolj' Research (CBPR), PCHP is a must for
public health professionals and the libraries that serve them.
Access Journal Online •
Advertising •
Author Guidelines •
Communit;- Policy Briefs •
CUrrent Special Issue can for
Papers •
Editorial Team •
External Editorial Board ~
In Other Words •
Indexing/Abstracting •
Library Recommendation
Form "!l

OnlineAppendices •

Podcasts •
Press Releases •
Pricing •
Publish Ahead of Print •
Sample Articles •
Sample Reader •
Submit Your Manuscript •
Writing Resources •

http://www.press.jhu.edu/journals/progress_in_community
health partnerships/
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Visualizing Public

Public

arts
design
humanities

A Journal of Imagining America

http://public.imaginingamerica.org/

Journal of Extension
Sharing Knowledge, Enriching Extension

Welcome to the Journal of Extension
The Journal of Extension creates opportunities for professionals and students to publish intellectual, creative work;
nurtures emerging scholars and new authors for success; encourages professional development; and advances the
theory and practice of the Cooperative Extension System.

JOE is a rigorous, peer-reviewed journal that brings the scholarship of university outreach and engagement to
educators and practitioners around the world. Feature, Research in Brief, and Ideas at Work submissions undergo
double-blind review, and Commentary and Tools of the Trade submissions are reviewed by the editor, Dr. Laura
Hoelscher_
The acceptance rate for articles submitted to JOE is currently 27.8%.
For more information about JOE, consun the JOE FAQ's. For more information about writing for JOE, consult the
JOE Submission Guidelines and Help for JOE Authors.

http://www.joe.org/
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CUMU
About CUMU

Coalition of Urban and
Met~litan Universities

Membership

Metropolitan Univ ersities
Journal
Abo ut th e MUJ
MUJ Ab stracts
MUJ Subscription
MUJ Article Submission
Contact the MUJ

8«11111~ Pl.,,u M11nnT

Newsroom

Search Resources Portal

Meetings & Conferences

Metropolitan Universities Journal

Metropolitan Universities Journal
Metropolitan Universities Journal is a quarterly
publication intent on helping your institution stay
abreast of cutting-edge topics in higher education.
Published by Indiana Univ ersity-Purdue Univ ersity
Indianapolis (IUPUI) on behalf of the Coalition of Urban
and Metropolitan Universities, each th emed issue
reports in-depth on theoretical and applied aspects
affecting colleges and univ ersities . Articles are
contributed by top scholars and administrators w ho
bring diverse institutional perspectives to their ideas .
In the MUJ, you w ill consistently find the latest ideas,
issues, and trends challenging institutions around the
w orld, ranging from curriculum reform, student
retention, fundrai sing and diversity. By subscrib ing, you
can bring the most useful and engaging strategies to
your ow n campus . Higher education is changing
rapidly; the MUJ w ill help y ou change with it, propelling your university to the forefront
of academia.

Subscribe
To subscribe to the MUJ, please
fill out the subsc ription form
and fax or mail y our order to:
Metropolitan Univ ersities
Journal
IUPUI University College
815 W. Michigan Street
UC 3 140E
Indianapolis, IN 46202
Fax : (317) 278-6900

© 2010 • Coalition of Urban and Metropolitan Universities • 8000 York Road • Towson, Maryland • 21252 • 410- 704-3700 • cumu@towson.edu

http://www.cumuonline.org/muj.aspx

International Journal of Science Education,
Part B
Communication and Public Engagement
Routledge

l • ., .• ·, .. If''. ....

OPEN

f ''nt,eg rity

SELECT

Rout led ge

Sample cop,v

Aims a scope
International Journal of Sdence Education Part 8 : C-0mmuni cation and P,u b lic Engagement wi ll
address t h e c o mmunicati o n between a nd the e·n gagem e nt b y in d ividuals and gro·u ps concerni n g
e v iden ce--based information about the nature, outcome.s , a n d so cia l consequenc es , of scie n ce and
tech nolo gy.

The jou rn a l will a im :
•

T o bridge t h e gap b e tviee n theo ry and practice concern ing th e communication o f
e v id e nce- bas e d i nform ation about th e nature, outcom es , a nd soci a l cons e que nces of scie n ce
and tech nolog y;

•

To address the p e rs pectiv es on commun icati o n a b out science and tech n o l ogy o f ind ividuals and
groups o f citiz e ns o f a ll a g es , s·cie ntists a nd e n g in ee rs, med ia p e rsons, industria lists, policy
ma k e rs, from countries throughout the· world ;

•· T o promote ration al discourse a b out th e role of communication co ncerning science and
t e chnology in priv ate , soci al , e conomic and cultura l a spe cts o f lif e

http://www.tandfonline.com/action/journalInformation?sho
w=aimsScope&journalCode=rsed20#.U3zXAVfufTo
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